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Q: Who do I speak to if I would like changes in my plans?

A:  All changes need to be in writing so the design team can properly process, respond to    

     and track such changes and their implications on the project.  Please form a detailed   

     and precise list of questions to email in which we can respond to accordingly.

Q: What if I am onsite and the contractor/sub trades (electrician etc.) has a question?

A:  This is very important - as everything needs to be in writing – the most effi cient way to  

     receive a swift response is to email your designer directly, as answers cannot be given   

     over the phone. 

Q: Who do I contact if I have further questions?

A: The most effi cient way to receive answers is via email either directly to     

     jkasper@ideatedesign.ca or your specifi c designer.  Any general inquiries not covered 

     on this fact sheet can be directed to info@ideatedesign.ca 

Q: How do I fi nd a contractor?

A: Ideate works closely with contractors and can obtain a competitive price for  

    your project. 

Q: What if I want to use my own contractor?

A: Ideate is happy to work with the qualifi ed General Contractor of your choice.  Please  

     provide the necessary contact information and portfolio of work if required. 

Q: Do all construction projects require building permits?

A:  A building permit is required for new construction, additions, 

     alterations, renovations, relocations, and repairs or rehabilitation of  

     a building or structure. 

Q: How long does it take to obtain a permit?

A:  Please refer to the City of Winnipeg website for times and 

      seasonal delays.    

      http://www.winnipeg.ca/ppd/permits_general.stm#failtotakeoutpermit
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